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Abstract: The change in diet structure is one of the critical features of social transformation, and
diet structure is directly related to human health. In China, with rapid economic development,
changes in the diet structure of the population have begun and are proceeding at a fairly rapid
rate. In order to reveal how the Chinese diet is approaching or deviating from the nutritional goal,
a novel index, NDBI (National Dietary Balance Index), is developed in this study to investigate
the Chinese diet from 1961 to 2017 at a national level. The results show that the Chinese diet has
transitioned from the under-intake stage to the over-intake stage. Before the 1980s, Chinese people
ate all foods inadequately except staple foods; after the 1980s, the issue of under-intake began to
fade, and the intake of meats even became excessive. The intake of staple foods is always excessive
during this period. Currently, the Chinese diet is still unhealthy because of the inadequate intake of
dairy products and the excessive intake of staple foods and meats. By evaluating diet structure on a
national level, this study can help people to better understand how the Chinese diet deviated from the
nutritional goal and provides information for policymakers intervening in China’s food consumption.
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1. Introduction

Strongly affected by regional habits and changes in social development, dietary consumption has
regionality and variability, but it affects people’s quality of life and health to a large extent. A healthy
and balanced diet is the key to the nutrition goal. Still, inappropriate diets may lead to the prevalence of
non-communicable diseases (NCDs), such as cardiovascular disease or diabetes, which severely harm
human health [1]. Based on the dietary guidelines, a scientific evaluation method can be established to
measure people’s dietary quality and guide people to improve their nutritional status. The dietary
quality evaluation is an essential part of the nutritional status evaluation. The most commonly used
method is to use the dietary evaluation index to evaluate and calculate dietary habits and behaviors
that are difficult to quantify accurately. As dietary intake plays an important role in energy balance
and has a significant impact on obesity and many non-communicable diseases, it is increasingly the
case worldwide that scholars often use some diet quality indexes to assess whether the diet is balanced
and determine its impact on health [1,2]. In America, the US Department of Agriculture (USDA)
published the Healthy Eating Index (HEI), based on the US Dietary Guidelines, to assess whether the
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dietary quality of US residents meets the dietary guidelines [3]. Patterson et al. established another
scoring method called the Dietary Quality Index (DQI) in 1994, which was revised by Haines et al.
in 1999 based on new dietary guidelines (DQI-R) [4,5]. DQI-R has ten scoring items, and there are
separate tables for dietary diversity and dietary suitability. At the same time, each score value of DQI-R
ranges from 0 to 10 points, with a total score of 100 points, and the higher the score value, the more
the diet is in line with the dietary guidelines [5]. According to relevant research, the Mediterranean
dietary pattern (MDP), popular in the Mediterranean, achieves a good balance between different foods
and diet ingredients. Therefore, Panagiotakos et al. have established the Med Diet Score (MDS) for
evaluating the degree to which the diet conforms to the traditional Mediterranean diet [6–8]. With the
advancement of research on the structure of food consumption, researchers worldwide have also
established a large number of other dietary quality evaluation indexes. The scoring items of these
evaluation indexes are mainly divided into the food group and the nutrient group. Some indexes
include both groups, such as DQI and HEI, but some indexes only consist of one group, such as DBI,
which only includes food group items.

However, the design of these indexes is based on the actual diet structure and dietary habits
of certain countries or regions; therefore, they are not universal. With respect to Chinese dietary
habits, there are currently two diet quality indexes, the Diet Quality Index (DQI) and Diet Balance
Index (DBI), both of which can effectively evaluate the dietary quality of Chinese residents. The
setting of the Chinese Diet Quality Index (i.e., INFH-UNC-CH DQI) refers to the US DQI-R [9]. Its
score is designed in a two-way setting, where a negative score indicates malnutrition, a positive
rating indicates over-nutrition, and a zero score indicates compliance with dietary recommendations.
It contains ten main scoring items, with a total score of −74–56, in which 0 is in full compliance with the
dietary guidelines, and the farther the score is from 0, the lower the quality of the diet. Another index,
DBI (Diet Balance Index), contains only food group items and is closely related to Chinese dietary
characteristics. Compared with the use of nutrient group items to measure dietary structure, which
lacks operability, the use of food group evaluation such as in the DBI can reflect insufficient dietary
intake and excessive intake in a more acceptable way [10].

With rapid economic and social development, food consumption in China has undergone
tremendous changes. The consumption pattern that used to be grain-based is gradually transitioning
to a consumption pattern that is based on high-value foods such as meat, dairy products, and aquatic
products, and, at the same time, residents are beginning to pay attention to the topic of healthy
dietary structure [11–13]. Chen concludes that the main and ultimate concern of Chinese citizens is
a high-quality diet—that is, a quality-oriented pattern [14,15]. In this process, it is shifting towards
diversification and nutrition, and, at the same time, residents are beginning to pursue food safety
and health. From 1984 to 2017, the demand from Chinese residents for grains is decreasing, while
the demand for processed foods and supplementary foods is increasing, and it is expected that the
consumption of meat and dairy products will continue to rise for a long time [16,17]. Cao et al. conclude
that from 1961 to 2017, the per capita energy intake of Chinese residents has more than tripled. At the
same time, food consumption has shifted from cereals to meat products, especially red meats [18].
Therefore, at present, China’s food consumption problem has gradually changed from an absolute
quantity shortage to a structural imbalance, and one of the most important issues is the excessive
intake of meat. High levels of meat, especially red meat or processed meat consumption, have a strong
positive correlation with cancer incidence [19–21]. At the same time, relevant research shows that the
prevalence of overweight continues to rise and has become a serious threat to personal health and a
major public health challenge in China [22]. Therefore, it is imperative to vigorously advocate for and
promote healthy diets and adjust the dietary structure of our residents.

Referring to the dietary guidelines of other countries, we can find that, with global nutritional
changes, people’s attention to dietary problems has gradually shifted from malnutrition to overall
diet quality and nutrition-related chronic diseases caused by nutritional imbalances [23–25]. In fact,
in China, the Chinese Nutrition Society has also issued the Chinese Dietary Guidelines to popularize
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nutrition knowledge, guiding people to choose a healthy dietary structure and achieve a balanced
diet [26]. In the latest version (2016 version), the guidelines call on everyone to change their diets and
eat more fruits, vegetables, and egg-milk, with fewer meats or cereals, after considering the overall
problem [27,28]. At the same time, by quantifying the overall food consumption level in China, we can
grasp the dietary changes of residents so as to better provide support for improving the diet structure.
Through research, Chai et al. found that the food consumption of residents is significantly affected by
income, and they also emphasize the regional characteristics of such consumption: there are obvious
differences between provinces and cities [29]. At present, many studies are based on the analysis of
specific groups or regions. For example, Zang et al. used DBI scores to evaluate dietary quality across
seasons in Shanghai, China [30]; Wang et al. evaluated Chinese dietary habits by focusing on the
obesity rate [31]; Meng et al. discussed the nutritional problem among Chinese children caused by
micronutrient inadequacy [32]. However, it is also very important to understand whether the overall
dietary structure of Chinese people can guarantee human health from a macro perspective, which is an
important basis for policymakers to refer to. In fact, at present, a macro indicator that can measure the
overall national dietary structure is lacking; inquiring into the overall food consumption of the Chinese
people from a macro perspective can allow us to better grasp the general trend of food consumption for
the entire population and explore the main problems in the transformation of the food consumption
structure, thus bringing scientific suggestions for the improvement of residents’ food consumption.
Therefore, this paper proposes a DBI scoring system and focuses on the national level to study whether
the food consumption in China has become healthier and more balanced. The purpose of this study is
to use quantitative evaluation methods to test the diet balance of Chinese residents and use macro data
to reveal the dietary health of Chinese residents over the past 52 years, so as to provide theoretical
support for improving the dietary structure of residents.

2. Materials and Methods

As shown in Figure 1, the National Diet Balance Index (NDBI) is evaluated based on the deviation
of the actual food consumption from a nutritional diet. Nutritional diet indicates the food consumption
of healthy eating and can be calculated according to the recommended diet for each age–gender group
and the demographic data. The period of1961 to 2017 is chosen to be studied according to the data
available in the FAO (Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations) database.
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2.1. NDBI Grading System

The food categories of NDBI are set based on the Balanced Dietary Patterns from the Chinese
Dietary Guidelines, which are divided by different food groups—that is, different calorie required
levels [26]. Chinese Dietary Guidelines also provide us with the EER (estimated energy requirement),
which measures the calorie intake that meets minimum health standards [26], therefore providing us
with the recommended calorie levels for different ages and genders. Combining the two, we can obtain
a combination of foods recommended for different ages and genders.

In the Chinese Dietary Guidelines, there are four main food categories, including C1 (cereals,
legumes, and tubers), C2 (vegetables and fruits), C3 (red meats, poultry, eggs, and aquatic products),
and C4 (dairy products, soybean, and nuts). All these foods are listed in units of grams per day.

The basis of constructing the NDBI index is similar to that of producing DBIs. For a DBI,
each individual with different suggested intake levels can have their own corresponding recommended
food intake level in each category. On the other hand, an NDBI index is a macroeconomic study, so the
recommended food intake level by category, in each year, should have its own corresponding amount,
which can represent that year’s recommended intake level as a whole.

In order to obtain a national dietary evaluation score, we need to set a dietary recommendation
standard, which is based on the national population’s age–gender structure and dietary combinations
corresponding to different age–gender groups. At the same time, World Population Prospects provides
detailed population data, so we can obtain the population structure of China from 1961 to 2017
(by gender and age) [33]. Therefore, by combining these two functions, we can find the overall
recommended intake levels for Chinese residents in general, including all age groups and genders.
The equation is as follows:

Irec,i =

∑
j

(
I j × Pi j

)
Pi

(1)

where, Irec,i indicates the national recommended intake level in year i;I j indicates the intake level
recommended by the Chinese dietary guidelines in j age–gender group; Pi j indicates the number of
populations in the j age–gender group in year i; Pi indicates the total number of populations in year i.

2.2. NDBI Scores

The NDBI scores in year i can be calculated using the following equation:

NDBIi =



UP, Iact,i−Irec,i
Irec,i

≥ 1

UP× Iact,i−Irec,i
Irec,i

, 0 ≤ Iact,i−Irec,i
Irec,i

≤ 1

LO× −Iact,i+Irec,i
Irec,i

, −1 ≤ Iact,i−Irec,i
Irec,i

≤ 0

LO, Iact,i−Irec,i
Irec,i

≤ −1

(2)

where UP and LO are respectively the upper limit and the lower limit of the score range for each food
item, as shown in Table 1; Irec,i is calculated in Equation (1), which indicates the national recommended
intake level in year i; Iact,i represents the actual average intake on the national level in year i—that is,
the food consumption data obtained from the FAO database [34].
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Table 1. The score range for each food item in the NDBI scoring system. Each food is recommended at
moderate level or encouraged level. Moderate level considers both inadequate and excessive intake,
so could be positive or negative, while encouraged level only considers inadequate intake. The scores
are set according to DBI_16 (Diet Balance Index, 2016 version).

Food Groups Food Items Score Range Recommended Level

C1
cereals

(−12) to 12 moderatelegumes (excl. soybean)
tubers

C2 vegetables (−6) to 0 encouraged
fruits (−6) to 0 encouraged

C3
red meats and poultry (−4) to 4 moderate

eggs (−4) to 4 moderate
aquatic products (−4) to 0 encouraged

C4 dairy products (−6) to 0 encouraged
soybean and nuts (−6) to 0 encouraged

2.3. NDBI Evaluation

Similar toDBI_16, there are four sub-indexes in the NDBI system—namely total score (TS),
which reflects the overall diet balance, high bound score (HBS), which investigates the excessive
intake, low bound score (LBS), which examines the inadequate intake, and diet quality distance (DQD),
which reveals the degree of deviation from nutritional diet [10].

• TS (total score): adding up both negative scores and positive scores to reflect the overall diet
balance. A negative TS indicates an overall under-intake diet; a positive TS indicates an overall
over-intake, unbalanced diet. If the score is 0, it does not necessarily indicate that the overall
intake is balanced, since it could be that the over-intake effect balanced out the under-intake effect.

• DQD (diet quality distance): adding up the absolute values of both negative scores and positive
scores to reflect the degree of diet imbalance for the whole diet—the higher the score, the higher
the degree of intake imbalance.

• HBS (high bound score): adding up all the positive scores to reflect the degree of over-intake in
the whole diet.

• LBS (low bound score): adding up all the absolute values of negative scores to reflect the degree
of under-intake in the whole diet.

3. Results

Through calculations, we finally obtain the NDBI scores of different food types from 1961 to 2017,
which are used to observe the trend of the food consumption balance of various food categories of
Chinese households in the past 57 years.

3.1. Staple Foods

In this category, there are three kinds of foods: cereals, pulses, and tubers. The score of this
category did not decline until 2006, but this is only by less than one point, which shows the problem of
the over-intake of staple foods. From the data of the FAO, we can see that the consumption of cereals
is increasing year by year and the consumption of pulses is decreasing year by year, but they both
exceed the recommended levels of dietary guidelines. At the same time, the consumption of tubers
has been less than the recommended amount in a diet. As a result, due to the overconsumption of
cereals and pulses, whose influence on the NDBI score of staple foods is far greater than that of tubers,
the NDBI score of staple foods is never lower than 12. This poor situation has continued: even after
2006, the NDBI score of staple foods has declined, but it still presents the serious problem of excessive
intake. Therefore, we can reach the conclusion that the over-intake of cereal and tubers remains a
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common problem, while pulse consumption is faced with the problem of insufficient intake. This result
is similar to the conclusion made by Du et al. and Huang et al. [35,36]. All of these lead to the excessive
intake of staple foods, which needs special attention in the dietary structure of Chinese residents.

3.2. Fruits and Vegetables

According to Figure 2, we can see that the consumption of vegetables and fruits has increased
year by year after experiencing negative scores. Among them, the vegetable NDBI score began to
increase rapidly after a brief decrease in 1980, reaching the highest score in 1996(0 point). The score of
fruit has always been on the rise, and its growth rate has accelerated significantly since 1980, showing
a “J” type development, reaching the highest score of 0 in 2012.
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Figure 2. NDBI scores for each food group.

It can be seen that the NDBI score change trends of vegetables and fruits are the two best-performing
values in the classification. In the 1960s, there are major problems with food consumption in both
categories: the degree of deviation for vegetables is about 40% while the degree of deviation for fruits
is about 94%, indicating a serious problem of under-intake. However, with the rapid development of
China’s agricultural technology and food consumption system, both have steadily risen to a balanced
intake level—that is, they have reached 0 points. Vegetable intake reached the equilibrium threshold
in 1995, and fruit intake reached the equilibrium threshold in 2012. This shows that the intake of
vegetables and fruits of Chinese nationals has gradually increased from the initial lack, and a basic
balance has been achieved.

3.3. Animal Products

The category of animal products includes red meats and poultry, eggs, aquatic products, and dairy
products. It can be seen from Figure 2 that all four curves show an upward trend. The score for red
meats and poultry has risen from −1 in 1961 to 0 in 1985 and kept this tendency to 4 in 2017. The score
for eggs increased from −3.5 in 1961 to 0 in 2003 and has been maintained ever since. At the same time,
its growth rate is slow at first and then became faster, accelerating in the 1980s. The growth trend of
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aquatic products is roughly the same as that of eggs, rising from −3 in 1961 to 0 in 1995 and remaining
stable since then, also accelerating in the 1980s. The growth rate of dairy products is different from the
previous three, and its score increased slowly. In 1961, the score is−6, and by the beginning of the 21st
century (i.e., about the 2000s), it had only increased to about −5.5. Although acceleration happened
during 2000 and 2006, and the score reached 5 in2017, the score is still negative.

It can be seen from Figure 2 that animal products have experienced serious problems, transitioning
from under- to over-intake in the past 50 years. In the 1970s, the consumption of red meats and poultry
experienced a stable development stage. After the 1980s, the overall demand for red meats and poultry
grew rapidly, which is closely related to the overall social development of China. At the same time,
it should be noted that, in 1985, red meats and poultry reached a balanced level, consistent with the
recommended intake for active livestock and poultry consumption. However, this result did not last
long. By the beginning of the 21st century, the consumption of livestock and poultry is more than twice
the recommended level, and by the 1920s, this score reached 4. This reflects the problem of excessive
intake of livestock and poultry among Chinese residents.

As for eggs, in 1961, we can see that the intake of eggs is more than 80% lower than the
recommended level, and this lack of intake began to ease in 1985. The egg consumption trend is
similar to the trend of aquatic products, and aquatic products reached a balanced intake level in
the early 21st century. Through data calculations, it can be found that, since 2003, egg intake has
experienced a problem, but this problem is not serious, because the actual intake is only 18% higher
than the recommended intake, which is within the acceptable range, so it can be treated as a slight
overdose problem.

For dairy products, we can see from Figure 2 that the consumption of dairy products in China
has been below the recommended level and its growth has been extremely slow. Even in the 2010s,
the consumption of dairy products is still lower than 70% of the recommended intake. Overall, the score
for dairy products in the past 50 years has only increased by 1.6 points, so the consumption of dairy
products has a problem of insufficient intake. This problem can be explained by lactase intolerance,
which is considered one of the most important reasons for the low consumption of milk in China [37]
because the prevalence of lactase deficiency among Asians is 76% to 100%, which is much higher than
that among Caucasians (5–30%), as research has concluded [38]. Therefore, providing other types of
dairy products instead of milk or changing the supplied style may increase dairy consumption in a
more reasonable way.

3.4. Soybean and Nuts

As can be seen from Figure 2, from 1961 to 2017, the NDBI score of soybean and nuts are negative,
and there are some fluctuations. The score of soybean and nuts is around −3 in the 1970s–1990s, but it
then rose slowly, tending towards 0, and remained at 0 points until 2012. It can be seen that the
problem of insufficient intake of soybean and nuts that occurred before the 1990s is gradually alleviated
afterward. After 2012, the problem of the insufficient intake of soybean and nuts is resolved, and the
food consumption of soybean and nuts meets the requirements of the Chinese Dietary Guidelines.

3.5. Overall Evaluation

The NDBI overall grade score set including LBS, HBS, TS, and DQD shows the overall evaluation
of the Chinese resident’s diet balance. Figure 3 below illustrates the trend line of each score band.
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Figure 3. Evaluation the Chinese diet from 1961 to 2017 using NDBI system. (a)Total score; (b) diet
quality distance; (c) high bound score; (d) low bound score.

3.5.1. TS (Total Score)

The TS (total score) curve reflects the average level of overall dietary quality. Overall, the TS curve
has been on the rise. In the past 50 years, TS remained relatively stable from 1961 to 1983, with an
average value of 13, and then maintained a quick upward trend. After an extremely rapid increase
from 1988, it reached 0 in 1994, which means an overall balance. In 2013, it reached its maximum,
which isaround12, followed by a slow decline afterward. Finally, in 2017, TS reached 11. Therefore,
from 1961 to 2017, the food consumption of Chinese residents has undergone a significant transition
from insufficiency to surplus, showing the process of the imbalance of food consumption structure
from improvement to deterioration.

Overall, the first 20 years of stabilization were due to the checks and balances caused by the
excessively high staple food scores. At that time, the food consumption of Chinese residents was
dominated by staple foods, and the other food supplies were not enough to reach the recommended
intake level provided by the dietary guidelines. After this, although the score of the staple food
remained unchanged, the consumption of other foods steadily increased, especially when the score
of red meat and poultry changed from negative to positive, and the score of fruit tended towards
0, etc., which promoted the rapid growth of TS and reached 0. Since then, the food consumption
pattern of Chinese residents has changed from a level of inadequate intake to a level approaching
food overconsumption.

3.5.2. DQD (Diet Quality Distance)

DQD adds the absolute value of each index score to reflect the degree of imbalance of dietary
intake. The higher the score is, the more imbalanced the diet is. Overall, from 1961 to 2017, DQD scores
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showed a downward trend, but the scores remained above 20, indicating that the country’s dietary
imbalance improved, but there are still serious problems.

As can be seen from Figure 3, from 1961 to 1977, the DQD curve showed a relatively stable and
constant trend; however, this trend ended before the 1980s. Since then, the DQD score gradually
declined until it reached 20 in 2017. This change is due to the improved food consumption in all negative
score zones, which lowers the DQD. It should also be noted that the reason for the improvement in the
DQD score also changes with time. On the one hand, the improvement in the consumption of fruits,
vegetables, aquatic products, soybean and nuts, and eggs is obvious. On the other hand, the absolute
value of the score of red meat and poultry experienced a shift from falling to rising, which caused
the downward trend of the DQD curve to slow down after the 2000s. In general, from 1961 to 2017,
DQD dropped from 37 to 20, reflecting the improvement in the country’s household food consumption,
but its consumption pattern is still in a state of imbalance.

3.5.3. HBS (High Bound Score)

The HBS curve adds up the positive scores of all indicators to reflect the degree of excessive
intake in the diet. From 1961 to 1984, HBS is in a stable state, maintaining a score of 12. After 1985,
the situation changed and HBS gradually increased, reaching 16 in 2017. Although there is a slight
decline around 2004, the HBS curve is generally J-shaped, showing a trend from slow to fast growth.
It is shown that the excessive intake of staple foods led to the formation of HBS, and after the 21st
century, the problem of the excessive intake of livestock and poultry became more and more serious,
resulting in an increase in around3% points in HBS. Therefore, overall, the problem of excessive intake
in the diet becomes more serious as the intake of red meats and poultry increases.

3.5.4. LBS (Low Bound Score)

The LBS curve is formed from the absolute value of the negative scores in all indicators,
thus reflecting the problem of insufficient intake of diet. In general, LBS experienced a process
of keeping constant first and then falling. LBS maintained a score of around 24 from 1961 to 1980, and,
after that, it faced a decline, where, finally, in 2017, the HBS is around 4.7. When looking at the specific
scores, we can see that the scores for other kinds of foods except staple foods are basically below zero,
and the consumption of dairy products has contributed largely to LBS. Therefore, compared with 1961,
the LBS in 2017 decreased by about 19 points, showing that the under-take problem is alleviated.

4. Discussion

4.1. Strengths of Developing a New Dietary Evaluation System

Firstly, this article’s innovation is to establish a new macro-level indicator(NDBI) to examine the
nutritional quality of the Chinese diet. Among the dietary evaluation methods, the most commonly
used method is the index method, and the traditional dietary evaluation method is based on a single
nutrient index, which can only reflect the status and problems of certain aspects of the diet and is
not enough to explain the complex interactions between various nutrients. In order to overcome the
limitations, many researchers have approaches this from different angles and established a variety of
composite indicators in their diet evaluation index. For example, Gerber MJ has established MDQI
(Mediterranean Diet Quality Index) to evaluate the degree to which the diet conforms to the traditional
Mediterranean diet. However, its establishment is based on the dietary pattern of a specific region
and does not represent the local Chinese dietary culture, so it is not universal and not suitable for
Chinese dietary research. Patterson and others in the United States established the DQI (Diet Quality
Index) and derived a version of the index [4]. However, because the scoring system includes nutrient
intake, such data is more difficult to calculate and organize, so it may lead to deviations in the results.
Therefore, the establishment of NDBI to evaluate and analyze the dietary structure at the national level
is significant.
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Moreover, the NDBI scoring system is based on the relevant data of DBI_16, so it has certain
scientific practicality. DBI_16 is an improvement on the previous version of DBI. According to the core
items in the dietary guidelines, we select the individual food indicators that constitute the dietary
balance index and use the diet quality distance methods for scoring and evaluation. The scoring method
for each indicator is determined with reference to the food intake recommended by the balanced diet
pagoda. The definition and evaluation method of DBI_16 can better reflect the basic principles of the
new Chinese dietary guidelines, which can reflect both insufficient intake and excessive intake and can
be used to evaluate the dietary nutrition status of groups and individuals. It is also noticed that DBI
only uses the food group as a scoring item, without complicated calculation of nutrients. Its indicators
can reflect both inadequate intake and excessive intake. At the same time, because the scores of DBI
indicators are set according to the nutrition tower, and the recommended intake of the nutrition tower
is based on the needs of normal adults, DBI is only applicable to the dietary evaluation of adults, which
also meets the requirements of this study. Therefore, the NDBI scoring system based on DBI_16 is
equally scientific.

4.2. The Implication of the Findings for the Health Profile of Chinese Population

While NDBI quantitatively analyzes China’s dietary consumption structure, it also reveals the
changes in dietary structure over time and assesses such changes. As the most populous country in
the world, China has undergone major changes in its economic development and diet structure in
the past few decades. Simultaneously, as in other developing countries, the modernization of the
dietary structure has had a profound impact on people’s health [1]. With the transformation of the diet
structure, a country that once faced widespread food insecurity and widespread malnutrition must
now cope with obesity and other non-communicable diseases related to diet (e.g., type-2 diabetes,
stroke, or coronary heart disease), increasing the health burden [39–42]. While non-communicable
diseases are spreading, some people still lack micronutrients such as iron, vitamin A, or zinc [43].
Therefore, China is also facing the dual challenge of malnutrition and over-nutrition and urgently
needs to take effective countermeasures to deal with the socio-economic burden caused by these food
security challenges.

The same problem arose in Latin America. According to research by Popkin et al., in the 1980s,
the eating habits of the region began to change, and this change accelerated in the following decades [44].
It is manifested by the rapid increase of fast food and the decline of traditional coarse grain consumption.
Overall, dietary changes and reduced physical activity have led to a high level of adult obesity in Latin
America and a rapid increase in childhood obesity rates. Complications of obesity, including diabetes
and other health problems, are emerging in children and adolescents. By analyzing the forming factors
of the problem from the perspective of dietary structure, in their conclusion, Popkin et al. claimed that
the transformation of the food system and dietary structure is the primary condition for improving
people’s health in Latin America [44].

This also has some implications for the problems in China’s existing dietary consumption structure.
Many diet-related diseases are due to changes in China’s diet. The consumption of vegetable oils,
animal-derived foods (pork, eggs, dairy products, etc.), and processed foods rich in refined starch,
sugar, salt, and unhealthy fats continued to increase [35,45]. The consumption of staple foods gradually
changed from traditional coarse-grain staple foods (e.g., sorghum) to refined cereal foods (e.g., polished
rice), which also led to the problem of micronutrient deficiency [43]. Therefore, when planning the
development strategy of the agricultural industry, the government needs to go beyond merely ensuring
the self-sufficiency of national grain production. They should take nutrition into consideration when
devising the national food security strategy to promote the improvement of dietary diversity and the
improvement of the food consumption structure.
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5. Conclusions

It can be seen from the study that, although the NDBI scores of different food groups represent
improved or deteriorated tendency, in general, the Chinese diet transition is deviating from the
nutritional goal. At present, China’s food shortage problem has gradually changed from an absolute
quantity shortage to a structural shortage. The structural imbalances in the dietary consumption in
China have seriously threatened the national health. Compared with the 1990s, China’s dietary structure
has undergone a major change, from mainly tuber crops to more meat, and the food consumption
problem has shifted from the lack of absolute calories in the early days of the founding of the PRC
(People’s Republic of China) to the imbalance of nutritional structure is mainly manifested by the
coexistence of over-nutrition and malnutrition, in which the consumption of red meats is seriously
excessive. Therefore, it is imperative to vigorously advocate and promote healthy diets and adjust the
diet structure of our residents. Considering that changes in the residents’ food consumption structure
significantly affect residents’ health, the country should regard food consumption and nutritional
health as an important factor when formulating agricultural development strategies. In the future,
when China’s food system is able to provide a sufficient amount of food, the results of the food
consumption assessment in this study can provide guidance for Chinese officials to guide citizens to
choose the correct food that can improve the balance of their dietary intake.
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